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Abstract. High resolution airborne laser data provide new
ways to explore the role of topographic complexity in hy-
draulic modelling parameterisation, taking into account the
scale-dependencybetweenroughnessandtopography. Inthis
paper, a complex topography from LiDAR is processed using
a spatially and temporally distributed method at a ﬁne reso-
lution. The surface topographic parameterisation considers
the sub-grid LiDAR data points above and below a reference
DEM, hereafter named as topographic content. A method for
roughness parameterisation is developed based on the topo-
graphic content included in the topographic DEM. Five sub-
scale parameterisation schemes are generated (topographic
contents at 0, ±5, ±10, ±25 and ±50cm) and roughness
values are calculated using an equation based on the mix-
ing layer theory (Katul et al., 2002), resulting in a co-varied
relationship between roughness height and topographic con-
tent. Variations in simulated ﬂow across spatial subscales
show that the sub grid-scale behaviour of the 2-D model is
not well-reﬂected in the topographic content of the DEM and
that subscale parameterisation must be modelled through a
spatially distributed roughness parameterisation. Variations
in ﬂow predictions are related to variations in the roughness
parameter. Flow depth-derived results do not change sys-
tematically with variation in roughness height or topographic
content but they respond to their interaction. Finally, sub-
scale parameterisation modiﬁes primarily the spatial struc-
ture (level of organisation) of simulated 2-D ﬂow linearly
with the additional complexity of subscale parameterisation.
Correspondence to: A. Casas
(angelescasasp@gmail.com)
1 Introduction
Roughness elements on a ﬂoodplain comprise both ground
surface irregularities (i.e. topographic variability) and vege-
tation elements (trees, bushes, logs, stumps, etc.). A spatially
distributed approach to any hydraulic modelling scheme
must therefore be based on a map of these roughness ele-
ments over the ﬂoodplain at different scales. Theoretically,
the topographic representation should characterise the ter-
rain surface over which the ﬂuid ﬂows at an adequately dis-
cretised scale in order to reﬂect the ﬂow processes of in-
terest. Similarly, roughness parameterisation must account
for energy losses due to geometric variability of the surface
produced at scales ﬁner than those represented in the mesh
(discretisation scale). Clearly, both concepts are physically
linked by a scale-dependency, which may strongly inﬂu-
ence two-dimensional hydraulic modelling results (Nicholas,
2001; Horrittetal., 2006). Ahigherresolutionmodelwillex-
plicitly encompass smaller topographic variations, provided
the associated topographic data are at the same resolution
and capture these well enough. With a coarser model res-
olution, smaller topographic variations will need to be pa-
rameterised, either explicitly through a porosity type treat-
ment (e.g. Yu and Lane, 2006b) or upscaling of a roughness
parameter (Clifford et al., 1992). The main problem of as-
sessing spatial subscale effects upon ﬂow is that, in prac-
tice, roughness parameterisation must account not only for
discrepancies between the intrinsic scale of the surface vari-
ability and the scale represented in a mesh, but also for the
discrepancies between the intrinsic scale of the ﬂow process
and the processes explicitly represented in the numerical so-
lution (i.e. the processes not explicitly represented because
of the averaging of the ﬂow equations in time or space, such
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as diffusive effects in ﬂow due to turbulence in a 2-D ap-
proach). Therefore, the roughness parameter turns out to be
an effective parameter commonly obtained through a calibra-
tion procedure (e.g. Lane and Ferguson, 2005; Hunter et al.,
2007). This situation complicates the scale-dependent rela-
tionship between roughness and topography.
However, the growth of hydraulic modelling applications
has emphasized the importance and necessity of innova-
tion in terms of processes representation, mainly in relation
to boundary roughness parameterisation (Lane et al., 2004;
Nicholas, 2005; Horritt, 2005; Carney et al., 2006) and topo-
graphic parameterisation methodologies (Bates et al., 2003;
Leclerc, 2005, Casas et al., 2010). This is particularly the
case in the light of new possibilities for technical advances
in remote sensing, topographic data collection and spatial
analysis techniques. At the same time, the recent increasing
availability of high resolution LiDAR data for representing
complex surfaces in detail (Marks and Bates, 2000; Bates et
al., 2003; Suarez et al., 2005; Andersen et al., 2006; Man-
dlburger and Briese, 2007; Liu, 2008; Cook and Merwade,
2009) and extracting vegetation density and height (Popescu
and Zhao, 2008; Antonarakis et al., 2007, 2008) are promot-
ing the development of new resistance formulations to link
this highly detailed information with the spatially-averaged
ﬂow dynamics simulated by the model (Katul et al., 2002;
Poggi et al., 2008, 2009). LiDAR measurement principles
are well established (Ackermann, 1999; Wehr and Lohr,
1999) but the processing of raw data and the accuracy of re-
sultant modelled data are not so evident (Gomes-Pereira and
Wicherson, 1999; Hodgson and Bresnahan, 2004) although
Marks and Bates (2000), Bates et al. (2003) and Mason et
al. (2003) are important exceptions in relation to ﬂood inun-
dation modelling. Previous research on LiDAR applications
to river hydraulics has addressed not only the inﬂuence of
mesh resolution of processed laser data but that of the char-
acteristic elements that modify the measurement scale, in-
cluding the raw point density scheme and ﬂying height in the
measurement scale (Hirata, 2004), but also its particular im-
pact upon ﬂood modelling (Raber et al., 2003; Omer et al.,
2003; Gueudet, 2004; Haile, 2005).
One of the main difﬁculties in the use of LiDAR data is
the uncertainty introduced in the DEM, namely the errors
due to the difﬁculty of ﬁltering bare earth from the rest of
measured data (e.g. Sithole and Vosselman, 2004). Low veg-
etation is particularly difﬁcult to differentiate from ground
measurement (Asselman, 2002; Straatsma and Middelkoop,
2006). Filtering procedures are commonly used to classify
bare earth from the rest of the points. Different ﬁltering
and classiﬁcation procedures or criteria will lead to differ-
ent modelled ground surfaces for a certain mesh resolution
(Sithole and Vosselman, 2004). Points classiﬁed as terrain
will determine the topographic content of the ground model,
which in combination with mesh resolution determines the
spatial scale of the elevation model. Thus, high resolution
laser altimetry data cannot only be extremely useful for the
topographic parameterisation of a 2-D hydraulic model but
also provide insight into the main set of problems related to
scale in its spatial parameterisation (e.g. Hauer et al., 2009).
LiDAR data can be used to control the topographic content
introduced into a DEM generated for a ﬁxed mesh resolu-
tion. In this way, the assessment of spatial scale effects in
hydraulicmodelscanbeperformedbymodifyingexclusively
the topographic content of the DEM (Casas et al., 2010).
This paper explores the role of topographic complex-
ity considering a spatially and temporally distributed sub-
scale parameterisation, where the roughness parameterisa-
tion scheme varies with the amount of high resolution ge-
ometric detail included in the topographic DEM. The main
objectives are Eq. (1) to develop a subscale spatial param-
eterisation methodology using LiDAR data that responds to
the dependency of the model upon the topographic scale for a
2-D ﬂoodplain inundation model and Eq. (2) to assess its pa-
rameterisations’ impacts upon the magnitude and the struc-
ture of depth derived results. It must be noted that a precise
characterisation of hydraulic roughness values is outside the
scopeofthisstudy, andwouldrequiredetailedﬁeldrecording
of hydraulic variables (discharge, depth, velocity, etc.) dur-
ing a ﬂood. A major contribution of this study is to account
for the impact of topographic complexity below the scale
of the model upon simulated ﬂow taking advantage of the
high resolution geometric detail provided by LiDAR map-
ping sources. Our approach allows us: Eq. (1) to consider
the topographic scale dependence in a distributed roughness
parameterisation method; and Eq. (2) to separate the impact
ofthe amountof topography includedin theDEMat acertain
modelling scale without introducing mesh resolution scaling
impacts. Mesh resolution impacts upon subscale parameter-
isation will be on the scope of further research in relation to
the topographic impact across modelling scales.
2 Methodology
Our approach considers that the spatial scale of discretisation
in the inundation model should act as a threshold for the rela-
tive topographic and roughness parameterisation. Therefore,
the roughness height (z0) can be determined as a function of
the amount of topography (i.e. the topographic content, 1z)
contained within the discretised mesh, which conversely de-
pend on the mesh resolution (m) of topographic and rough-
ness parameterisation. Hence, the topographic and rough-
ness parameterisation should be connected through a three-
way interaction between the mesh resolution, topographic
content and the roughness parameterisation.
2.1 Digital terrain modelling and topographic content
The study reach comprises a 2km reach of the Ter River
(NESpain)characterisedbyalowsinuositymeanderingriver
channel morphology, with alternate gravel bars. The channel
banks and nearby ﬂoodplain areas are stabilised by a dense
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Fig. 1. Ortophoto with the location of the modelled reach (large
rectangle) and the detailed rectangle on the ﬂoodplain of the Ter
River, near Sant Juli` a de Ramis (Girona, NE Spain).
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Fig. 2. (A) Selection criteria for the incorporation of a LiDAR point
within the topographic or roughness parameterisation procedure.
(B) Cell roughness calculation of averaged roughness height (D)
for a representation scale.
riparian vegetation, whereas most of the ﬂoodplain is occu-
pied by ﬁeld crops (cereals and alfalfa) and plots with poplar
groves. For our purpose, a quadrilateral of 100m by 50m
from the ﬂoodplain area was selected (Fig. 1). The selected
area contains an array of vegetation types, including riparian
vegetation (with different heights), poplar planted groves and
crops.
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Fig. 3. Generation of DEMs with additional topographic informa-
tion. (A) Reference DEM, (DEMref); (B) DEM with additional to-
pographic content of ±25cm (DEM±25cm). The origin of the plot
corresponds to the corner of the detailed rectangle in Fig. 1, which
is downstream and closer to the river bank.
The initial DEM was generated with LiDAR data (1 point
per m2), previously classiﬁed as ground data using the Ter-
raScan software (Terrasolid, 2001). Ground points were
then interpolated into a raster model of 1m cell size. A
low pass ﬁlter was used to generalise the model and to re-
move or to reduce local detail. The “low pass” ﬁlter oper-
ates by moving a window of 3×3 across the entire raster
and the new value for the cell at the centre of the window
is a weighted average of the values in the window. The
resultant DEM was a smoothed generalised version of the
topographic surface for a mesh resolution of 1m (referred
to as DEMref). LiDAR elevation points were progressively
added to increase the amount of topographic complexity to
DEMref (i.e. more LiDAR elevation points). This is achieved
using a vertical variability threshold criterion (see Fig. 2a),
i.e. when the distance between the reference DEM (Fig. 3a)
and the point to be added is within the vertical (e.g. ±25cm)
threshold, the point is selected to be incorporated in the
DEM (e.g. DEM±25cm), (Fig. 3b). Four vertical variabil-
ity thresholds are used, ±5cm, ±10cm, ±25cm, ±50cm,
providing four different sets of data containing topographic
content with different levels of complexity. By sampling
from the point cloud, this approach retains the spatial corre-
lation of elevation data as measured in the original LiDAR
data. The sampled data were combined with the data in
DEMref to create a Topographical Irregular network (TIN)
structure that was then interpolated into a raster model of
1m mesh cell size. Therefore, ﬁve DEMs are generated,
the reference one (DEMref) and four with additional topo-
graphiccontent(±1z), DEM±5cm, DEM±10cm, DEM±25cm,
DEM±50cm (Casas et al., 2010). These DEMs have different
topographic contents, the increase of the vertical threshold
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Fig. 4. Onset of free shear turbulent ﬂows in shallow streams, after
Katul et al., 2002.
of LiDAR data will produce DEMs with greater height vari-
ability which can be quantiﬁed using spatial statistics. In this
study, the semivariance and Geary’s C spatial autocorrelation
index (Cliff and Ord, 1973) are used.
2.2 Roughness parameterisation
LiDAR-derived roughness height (z0) values for each cell of
the modelled surface permits an objective estimation of the
ﬂow resistance for each cell of the 2-D ﬂoodplain inundation
model. Thisstudyusesanewmixinglayertheoryforﬂowre-
sistance in shallow streams developed by Katul et al. (2002).
This approach predicts ﬂow resistance from surface rough-
ness measures and water depth using a mixing layer analogy
rather than the standard rough-wall boundary layer theory.
The mixing layer theory with its inﬂectional proﬁle yields
mean ﬂow velocities at high relative roughness, providing
analytical linkage between depth, roughness, and velocity for
h/z0 <7 where h is water depth and z0 roughness height.
The approach makes use of the turbulent ﬂow structure
within and above rigid vegetation canopies. The structure
of the ﬂow near extensive and porous roughness elements
resembles a mixing layer with an inﬂection near the mean
height of the roughness element (D), Fig. 4, (Raupach et al.,
1996, cited by Katul et al., 2002) whereas rough-wall bound-
aries do not possess an inﬂection point (Katul et al., 2002).
The theory acknowledges that the mean velocity within
the roughness element is small, while above the roughness
element the mean velocity is large. Inﬂectional proﬁles are
reproduced using a mean velocity equation given by:
U
U0
=1+tanh

z−D
Ls

(1)
where D is the mean height of the roughness elements; Ls
is a characteristic energetic eddy size (i.e., mixing length)
produced at z=D and U0 is the mean reference velocity at
z = D. Following Katul et al. (2002), the depth-averaged
velocity can result, for Ls ≈αD:
U
u0
=
1
h
Z h
0

1+tanh

z−D
αD

dz (2)
=1+
αD
h
ln


cosh

1
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αD

cosh

1
α


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By letting: u0 =Cuu∗; ξ = h
D;
f (ξ,α)=1+α
1
ξ
ln


cosh

1
α − 1
αξ

cosh

1
α


 (3)
It can be expressed as:
U
u∗
=Cuf (ξ,α) (4)
where Cu is a similarity constant and u∗ is the friction veloc-
ity:
u∗ =
p
g,h,S (5)
where S is the bed slope and h the depth
The result in Eq. (4) is highly dependent on the deﬁnition
of D. Upon comparing Eqs. (4) and (5) and Manning’s equa-
tion for a wide rectangular channel:
U =
1
n
h2/3S1/2 (6)
a relation between the depth-averaged velocity and Man-
ning’s n can be explicitly established:
n=
h1/6
√
gCuf (ξ,α)
(7)
Values of α =1 and Cu =4.5 are recommended for a range
of h/D of between 0.2 and 7.
In this study, this equation incorporated into the 2-D ﬂood
model and a roughness value is obtained for each cell of
the domain at every time step of the calculation. The mean
height of the roughness element (D) is set to be the aver-
aged value of the roughness height (z0) data located within
a cell of the model mesh, where z0 is calculated as the dif-
ference between the DEM and measured LiDAR point, (see
Fig. 2b). Thus, the deﬁnition of D, and therefore n, will de-
pend upon the mesh resolution of the scheme. Therefore, the
modelling scheme of the 2-D hydraulic model applied in this
study requires a Digital Roughness Model (DRM) with D
values as the mean height of the roughness heights (z0) con-
tainedwithinthecell(seeFig.2b). TheDRMatagivenmesh
resolution, along with the local water depth are required to
provide a spatio-temporally varying parameterisation of sur-
face friction in the ﬂood model.
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The methodology developed in this study to obtain a dis-
tributed roughness parameterisation is based on roughness
height information (z0) of non-terrain elements derived from
LiDAR points recorded but not classiﬁed and thus not in-
cluded in the terrain model generation as topographic content
(1z), (see Fig. 2a). Therefore, using this scheme, roughness
height (z0) estimation will be dependent on the topography
used to generate the DEM and its mesh resolution. Where
the DEM does not represent topography explicitly, the model
accounts for it through the roughness height (z0).
Roughness height calculation uses LiDAR altimetric data
to which the elevation of the DEM is subtracted using a GIS
routine (e.g. Cobby et al., 2001). The resultant roughness
height (z0), which is the measured LiDAR data detrended
from the terrain elevation (Fig. 5), was then interpolated to
the corresponding mesh resolution (m) of the DEM into a
DRM.
In this approach, it is assumed that the laser measures the
range to any obstacle, which subsequently disturbs the ﬂow
pattern at a speciﬁc location. Thus, momentum roughness
height (z0 or the height at which velocity becomes zero) is
considered to be the difference between the height at which
the laser ﬁnd the higher physical solid obstacle and the esti-
mated terrain height at that location.
2.3 Hydraulic modelling
In this study, a hybrid 1-D/2-D hydraulic model (FloodMap)
of ﬂood inundation has been used. FloodMap (Yu and Lane,
2006a, b) is a coupled 1-D/2-D ﬂood inundation model de-
signed for ﬂuvial ﬂood inundation prediction in topographi-
cally complex ﬂoodplains. It has a similar structure to that
of JFLOW (Bradbrook et al., 2004). The model is the ba-
sis of the sub-grid treatment approach developed by Yu and
Lane (2006b) and has been tested and veriﬁed with a range
of boundary conditions and in a number of environments
(Yu, 2005; Tayeﬁ et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2007; Lane et
al., 2008). Yu and Lane (2006a) have reviewed the basis of
the model, and so only the major model structure is outlined
here. The coupled model assumes that the ﬂoodplain is pro-
tected by an embankment that essentially acts as a contin-
uous, broad-crested weir through which ﬂow exchange oc-
curs between the channel and ﬂoodplain. A tightly-coupled
approach solves the one-dimensional river ﬂow and two-
dimensional ﬂoodplain ﬂows simultaneously in a raster envi-
ronment. The one-dimensional in-channel model solves the
full Saint-Venant equations for unsteady open-channel ﬂow
usingthePreissmannschemebasedupontheﬁxedbedmodel
of Abbott and Basco (1989).
The ﬂoodplain ﬂow is simulated with a 2-D diffusion-
based approach based on the discretisation of the Manning’s
equation in a raster-based environment. The model is to-
pography driven, and recognizes any change in topographic
modelling scale in terms of small-scale ﬂow characteristics
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Fig. 5. Detrended roughness heights for the 1m-resolution refer-
ence DEM studied ﬂoodplain detail, (m). The origin of the plot
corresponds to the corner of the detailed rectangle in Fig. 1, which
is downstream and closer to the river bank.
and routing, water surface elevation and large-scale inunda-
tion extent.
2.4 Model boundary conditions
Three types of boundary conditions are required by the 1-D
component of FloodMap, i.e. upstream and downstream ﬂow
hydrographs, river cross sectional geometry, and roughness
parameter in each cross section. In terms of the ﬂow bound-
ary conditions, FloodMap can use a combination of either:
(i) velocity downstream and stage upstream; or (ii) velocity
upstream and stage downstream In addition, both options re-
quire an estimation of water depth and velocity at each cross-
section at the start of simulation, as initialisation data. This
is summarized in Table 1. For this application, the second
option is used.
There were no measured ﬂow boundary conditions avail-
able at the domain boundary of the study site to initialize the
1-D component of FloodMap. Instead, these were obtained
from a one-dimensional hydraulic HEC-RAS model (Refer-
ence of Army Corps of Engineers) implemented along a 2km
long river reach run for subcritical ﬂow conditions (Casas et
al., 2006). The associated water depth and velocity used here
are shown in Table 2. For this reach, the ﬂow boundary con-
ditions required by FloodMap were calculated with an initial
discharge of 25m3 s−1.
A simple cross section geometry of a rectangular shape
is used in this study. For each cross-section, channel width
and depth are required to represent the cross section geom-
etry. These were calculated with cross-section GPS coordi-
nates obtained from ﬁeld survey. For the 1-D model, Man-
ning’s n coefﬁcients at each cross section at the simulation
domain were obtained through a calibration process from the
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Table 1. Boundary condition requirements for the 1-D river model. (Option 2 is used in this study).
Upstream Downstream Upstream Downstream Depth at each Velocity at each
depth depth velocity velocity cross-section cross-section
Option 1
√ √ √
Option 2
√ √ √
Table 2. Inﬂow data.
Time (h) Discharge Depth (m) Velocity (ms−1)
(m3 s−1) downstream upstream
0 25 1.09 0.69
1 1000 4.93 2.81
2 2000 7.26 3.18
3 1000 4.93 2.81
4 1000 4.93 2.81
5 1000 4.93 2.81
6 1000 4.93 2.81
HEC-RAS modelling (Casas et al., 2006). In total thirteen
cross sections were used in the study site. The associated
boundary conditions required by the model are shown in Ta-
ble3. Theseboundaryconditionsareintroducedinthemodel
as ASCII ﬁles.
The model was run for the whole ﬂoodplain area for
each DEM and the associated digital roughness model
(DRM). Two-dimensional velocities and water surface ele-
vation ASCII ﬁles were obtained for each simulation.
2.5 Characterisation of topography and modelled
ﬂow ﬁelds
The level of organisation of the DEMs and simulated ﬂow ac-
cording to the topographic content or the roughness parame-
terisation is quantiﬁed using spatial statistics. The semivari-
ance statistic, which uses the squared differences between
neighbouring pixel values, provide an idea of the vertical
variability underlying each surface for a certain lag. A lag
of 1pixel has been selected, as it is the mesh resolution of
DEMs, therefore each pixel is evaluated against its immedi-
ate neighbour. Semivariance values quantify the increment
in the variability of the DEM as the vertical threshold 1z of
input data are increased (i.e. its topographic content)
Spatial autocorrelation, using Geary’s C index, has also
been calculated for the scaled DEMs to quantify the homo-
geneity in the spatial pattern of each DEM through the com-
parison of neighbouring pixel values. Geary’s C uses the for-
mula:
C(d)=
(n−1)
n P
i
n P
j
wij
 
yi −yj
2
2W
n P
i
z2
i
(8)
Where wij is the weight at distance d, z’s are deviations from
the mean for variable y, and W is the sum of all the weights
where i 6=j. The value ranges from 0.0 to 3.0, with 0.0 for a
strong positive spatial autocorrelation and +1 for no corre-
lation. Values from 1.0 to 3.0 indicate negative correlation.
3 Results
Firstly, the distributed roughness parameterisation method-
ology developed is evaluated and the topographic content of
DEMs is quantiﬁed. Secondly, scaling effects upon hydraulic
model results due to roughness parameterisation and varia-
tions in the topographic content of the DEM are assessed.
Thereafter, the topographic content impact is isolated and the
level of organisation of depth results is quantiﬁed through the
Geary’s C spatial autocorrelation index Eq. (8). Finally, the
full area is considered and model results are evaluated.
Descriptive statistics and semivariance values for each
DEM are summarized in Table 4. Semivariance values in-
crease as the models comprise more topographic content for
a ﬁxed mesh resolution. In addition, the spatial autocorre-
lation Geary’s C index Eq. (8) has been calculated to com-
pare the homogeneity between these DEMs as topographic
content is introduced. Table 4 shows that Geary’s C spatial
autocorrelation index increases as larger topographic content
is introduced.
Table 5 summarises the statistics of roughness parameter-
isation (n, from Eqs. 2 and 3) for the 2nd and 4thh of the
simulation according to each scaled scheme for the detailed
studied ﬂoodplain area. The Table shows that the Manning’s
n parameter does not vary systematically with any of scaled
schemes but according to an interaction between topography
and, therefore, depth and roughness height. As expected,
the mean roughness parameter, and its standard deviation,
decreases from the second hour to the fourth hour. It must
be noted that these scaled topographies are constructed for a
constant mesh resolution which is known to have a large im-
pact in cellular-based approaches (e.g. Yu and Lane, 2006a;
Hunter et al., 2007).
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Table 3. Model geometry and boundary conditions estimated for an initial discharge of 25m3 s−1.
XS-ID width length bed elevation Manning’s mean velocity depth
(m) (m) (m) n (m2 s−1) (m)
0 41,86 31,38 44,88 0,00 0,69 1,43
1 53,01 90,05 44,91 0,10 0,49 1,40
2 56,18 151,64 44,88 0,11 0,46 1,41
3 48,96 88,12 44,90 0,04 0,44 1,36
4 43,04 159,17 44,85 0,02 0,46 1,40
5 41,93 96,00 44,90 0,09 0,68 1,26
6 71,42 135,08 44,91 0,07 0,66 1,21
7 73,79 52,49 44,89 0,03 0,56 1,19
8 66,48 61,73 44,88 0,04 0,73 1,12
9 55,13 124,05 44,84 0,07 0,52 1,09
10 61,84 125,66 44,86 0,09 0,54 1,00
11 91,80 157,86 44,81 0,02 0,51 0,99
12 90,67 25,28 44,37 0,09 0,85 1,29
13 50,02 25,00 44,39 0,03 1,44 1,09
Table 4. Descriptive statistics for each scaled DEM.
Statistics DEMref DEM±5cm DEM±10cm DEM±25cm DEM±50cm
Mean (m) 53.386 53.386 53.387 53.392 53.399
Minimum (m) 44.445 44.445 44.445 44.393 44.393
Maximum (m) 75.609 75.609 75.609 75.609 75.609
Std. Dev. (m) 2.896 2.896 2.896 2.897 2.896
Semivariance (m) 0.000159 0.000159 0.00016 0.000168 0.000183
Geary’s C 0.00376 0.00377 0.00385 0.00446 0.00562
Figure 6 shows, for the detailed studied ﬂoodplain area
(Fig. 1), the input data (roughness heights (Fig. 6a) and
model derived depths (Fig. 6b) required to calculate the dis-
tributed roughness parameter n (Fig. 6c). Roughness heights
and roughness parameter are correlated (Fig. 6) where Man-
ning’s n values vary from 0.036 to 0.25 for a range of 0.02–
5.6m of roughness heights,. This is conﬁrmed in Table 5
where correlation coefﬁcient (r) of Manning’s n parameter
in relation toroughness height (z0)and topographicelevation
(DEM) is calculated as a measure of the agreement between
model components.
Once the behaviour of the roughness methodology has
been studied, interactions in the model performance between
distributed roughness heights (z0) and DEMs with different
topographic content (±1z) can be assessed for our detailed
ﬂoodplain area (see Fig. 1). Figure 7 represents the im-
pact (RMSD) on roughness parameterisation (Fig. 7a) and
depth derived results (Fig. 7b) for a detailed ﬂoodplain area
at the 2nd and 4thh of the simulation. The impact of ad-
ditional subscale complexity (±5, ±10, ±25 and ±50) in
the model upon both roughness parameterisation and depth
derived results decreases towards the 4thh (Fig. 7). Fig-
ure 7a shows the comparison (RMSD) between roughness
parameterisations obtained using Eq. (7) that the impact
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Table 5. Statistics of roughness parameter (n) due to variations in the topographic content of the DEM (1z) and the roughness height (z0)
of the DRM for a detailed area (Fig. 1).
nref(2h) n5cm(2h) n10cm(2h) n25cm(2h) n50cm(2h)
mean 0.072 0.075 0.072 0.074 0.072
max 0.260 0.259 0.260 0.259 0.260
min 0.034 0.030 0.035 0.033 0.034
std.dev. 0.050 0.054 0.049 0.052 0.050
r(z0) 0.882 0.849 0.884 0.867 0.875
r(DEM) 0.459 0.490 0.455 0.474 0.460
nref(4h) n5cm(4h) n10cm(4h) n25cm(4h) n50cm(4h)
mean 0.067 0.068 0.067 0.068 0.067
max 0.260 0.260 0.259 0.260 0.260
min 0.038 0.037 0.038 0.038 0.038
std.dev. 0.041 0.043 0.041 0.042 0.041
r(z0) 0.930 0.923 0.931 0.927 0.929
r(DEM) 0.389 0.402 0.387 0.395 0.387
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Figure 6. (a) Input map of roughness heights for a 1 m resolution of detailed area. (b) Model estimated  847 
depths at the second hour. (c) Derived hydraulic roughness map calculated by the model at the second  848 
hour.  849 
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High : 7.34 m
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High : 0.25
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Fig. 6. (A) Input map of roughness heights for a 1mm resolution
of detailed area. (B) Model estimated depths at the second hour.
(C) Derived hydraulic roughness map calculated by the model at
the second hour.
is not systematic with the linear increment of the topo-
graphic subscale complexity that results from variation in
the topographic content of the DEM and roughness height.
Therefore, the roughness parameterisation model is sensi-
tive to interactions between distributed roughness height
and topographic content. The distributed scale-dependent
methodology comprises the interaction between topography
and roughness. Figure 7b shows, the comparison (RMSD)
between ﬂow depth results using models with additional
Fig. 7. RMSD values for (A) the roughness parameter and (B) depth
derived results when different subscale scheme results (±5, ±10,
±25, ±50cm) are compared with those obtained using a reference
scheme (Ref), for the 2nd and 4thh of the simulation.
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Fig. 8. Geary’s autocorrelation spatial index the percentages of dif-
ferences normalised of ﬂow depth results using each scheme com-
pared with those obtained using a reference one (Ref).
subscale complexity (±5, ±10, ±2 5and ±50) with those
obtained using a reference one without additional complex-
ity (Ref). The ﬁgure shows that the impact is not systematic
with the linear increment of the topographic subscale com-
plexity. However, from the comparison of Fig. 7a and b, it
can be noted that variations (RMSD) in ﬂow depth results are
systematic with variations (RMSD) in roughness parameter-
isation.
The percentages of the normalised differences of the depth
derived results using each scaled scheme in relation to the
reference one (DEMref) and the Geary’s C spatial autocor-
relation index have been calculated. Figure 8 shows how, as
thespatialsubscalescheme becomes morecomplexandfrom
±5cm toward ±50cm, the autocorrelation index is closer
to 1, which implies lower organisation in the ﬂow. Figure 9
corroborates visually this impact on the structure of the ﬂow,
where it is shown how for the subscale scheme (i.e. account-
ing for more topographic variation at ±50cm) the ﬂow is
less organised (Fig. 9a).
In order to isolate the impact of the topographic content
of the DEM, the model has been simulated for a constant
value of roughness height of 0.02m, which results in a mean
roughness value for the rectangle area of 0.043±0.004 and
0.044±0.003 at the 2nd and 4thh of the simulation. This
is calculated for each one of the ﬁve simulations with dif-
ferent topographic content in the DEM. Variations (RMSD)
in depth results due to this constant roughness parameterisa-
tion are of 0, 0.01, 0.02 and 0.03 when each model (±5cm,
±10cm, ±25cm, ±50cm) is compared with the reference
one. From these results, it can be stated that for a constant
value of roughness height: (i) the roughness parameterisa-
tion is not globally sensitive to variations in the topographic
content of the DEM; and (ii) the RMSD of depth varies pos-
itively, increasing with the increment of topographic content
in the 1m-DEM, though in a very reduce quantity. There-
fore, ﬂow variability of the 2-D hydraulic model for a given
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Figure 9. Percentages of differences normalised of flow depth results using each subscale scheme,  865 
namely ± 50cm (a), ± 25 cm (b), ± 10 cm (c), ± 5 cm (d) compared with those obtained using a  866 
reference one (Ref).  867 
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Value
High : 28.75
 
Low : ï 89.10
Fig. 9. Percentages of differences normalised of ﬂow depth re-
sults using each subscale scheme, namely ±50cm (A), ±25cm
(B), ±10cm (C), ±5cm (D) compared with those obtained using
a reference one (Ref).
mesh resolution (close to measured topographic resolution)
relies upon the interactions between topographic variability
(1z) and roughness parameterisation (n), the former with a
stronger and non-linear impact.
Depth derived results obtained using a distributed rough-
ness parameterisation have been compared (RMSD) with
those model results obtained using the same roughness pa-
rameterisation methodology but a constant roughness height
(Fig. 10). Figure 10 shows that the impact (RMSD) of us-
ing a constant or a distributed roughness parameterisation ac-
cording to surface characteristics is larger than the impact of
using one topographic model or another (Fig. 7b).
Finally, Table 6 summarises the roughness parameterisa-
tion impacts upon depth and inundation extent results at the
2nd and 4thh of the simulation for the full ﬂoodplain area.
Variations(RMSDandpercentageofdifferencesnormalised)
are compared with the reference simulation results, show-
ing a higher scaling effects on the inundation extent than on
depth modelling results
4 Discussion
In river analysis, topography data and hydraulic roughness
are major inputs to deﬁne terrain geometry.
Although scale dependency of roughness parameterisation
upon represented topography is conceptually accepted, there
are fewer studies quantifying the degree of this dependency
(e.g.Lane, 2005; Horritt, 2005). Herewepresentamethodto
downscale topography using LiDAR geometric information
and to include roughness content with physically meaningful
criteria.
The blockage impact of downscaled complex topography
is incorporated into the hydraulic scheme through a subscale
parameterisation. The use of a mixing layer theory for ﬂow
resistance has allowed the calculation of a derived rough-
ness parameter at each cell and for each time step of the
modelling process. This formulation requires a mean rough-
ness height of the protruding element, which has been cal-
culated using high-resolution LiDAR data not included in
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Fig. 10. RMSD values for depth derived results obtained with a
distributed roughness parameterisation are compared with those ob-
tained using a constant roughness height, for the 2nd and 4thh of
the simulation.
the topographic model. The theory provides a neat analyt-
ical link between roughness and water depth and velocity,
though it must be noted that ignores reduced resistance due
tobendingofvegetationandalignmentoffoliagewithﬂowat
higher velocities (Kouwen and Li, 1980; Kouwen and Fathi-
Moghadam, 2000). The method encapsulates the three-way
interactionbetweenthediscretisedmeshresolution, thetopo-
graphic content of the DEM and the roughness parameterisa-
tion and shows how subscale roughness parameterisation in-
ﬂuence ﬂood depth and inundation extent. Furthermore, this
approach has provided a suitable method not only to quan-
tify the roughness properties of the surface but also to test the
sensitivity of the hydraulic parameters to a distributed rough-
ness parameterisation approach versus a constant roughness
value.
Downscaled analysis shows that variations in ﬂow depth
are systematic with variations in the subscale parameteri-
sation and not in relation to the topographic content of the
DEM. In fact, when a constant value of roughness height
of 0.02m (bare ground conditions) is applied, the sub-
scale behaviour of the simpliﬁed 2-D raster based model
is not well-reﬂected through the topographic content of the
DEM. Therefore, subscale ﬂow variations must be mod-
elled through a spatially distributed roughness parameterisa-
tion that can retain small-scale topographic variations within
coarse scale models. This implies the convenience of select-
ing an adequate model scale according to the computing and
application demands of the hydraulic model given the low
level impact of topographic variability within a certain mesh
cell. It also emphasises the importance of including geomet-
ric shape details in the hydraulic computation mesh in accor-
dance with some previous studies (Mandlburger et al., 2009;
Schubert et al., 2008). This result may also play down the
role of the ﬁltering method used to classify ground points and
Table 6. Scaling effect upon depth derived results (RMSD) and in-
undation extent (differences normalised %) due to subscale param-
eterisation for the full area at the 2nd and 4thh of the simulation,
compared with the reference model (DEMref
1m) simulation results.
Scaled RMSD Depth [m] Inundation extent [dn\%]
Models 2ndh 4thh 2ndh 4thh
DEMref 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
DEM5cm 0.0701 0.0490 0.4460 0.0060
DEM10cm 0.0548 0.0433 −0.4700 0.3450
DEM25cm 0.0592 0.0433 0.0300 0.1940
DEM50cm 0.0634 0.0525 0.1360 0.0240
its known problems in distinguishing between terrain points
and low vegetation (Doneus and Briese, 2006) using raster-
based hydraulic models in rural areas, where only features at
the model scale modify depth-derived results.
Our results show that parameterisation process not only
inﬂuences depth and ﬂood extent but also the structure of
the depth derived results. Figure 9 depicts the importance of
the topographic variability bellow the modelling scale upon
the level of organisation of spatially distributed hydraulic re-
sults. The main implication of this sub-scale variation upon
ﬂow complexity results, according to the complexity of the
spatial subscale scheme, is that a distributed subscale param-
eterisation impacts not only on the range of depth results,
as the global RMSD values show, but also modify the char-
acteristic scale of ﬂow results. This variation on the level
of organisation of modelled ﬂow, as controlled by the down
scaled topography at a given mesh resolution, may be impor-
tant for some ecological applications, such as habitat avail-
abilitywheretherivergeometryatdifferentscalesplaysade-
cisive role (Hauer et al., 2008; Lane and Carbonneau, 2007).
In addition, this analysis emphasises the need for more com-
prehensive consideration of the impact of scale on dominant
processes and parameter sensitivity (Bates et al., 2005).
The current problem of an appropriate roughness param-
eterisation is unsolved as, particularly in 2-D schemes, the
roughness parameter must account for not only ﬂoodplain
vegetation impacts on ﬂow but all momentum losses not
explicitly accounted for in the hydraulic model. This fact
makes an upscaling necessary although this remains uncer-
tain (Schubert et al., 2008; Straatsma and Baptist, 2008; Hor-
ritt et al., 2006; Lane, 2005; Mason et al., 2003). Hitherto,
the low impacts on ﬂood depths of any distributed roughness
parameterisation (e.g. Mason et al., 2007) do not encourage
the extra cost of additional multi-spectral data (Straatsma
and Baptist, 2008), and also the time demands of featuring
a height based resistance scheme to identify ﬂow resistance
coefﬁcients and its further model validation with physical re-
alistic values (Schubert et al., 2008).
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The results obtained in this work agree with previous work
in which distributed roughness can have a non-linear im-
pact on ﬂow results (Horritt et al., 2006; Nicholas, 2005).
Importantly, this work identiﬁes a change in the spatial struc-
ture of the ﬂow according to the organisation of downscaled
topography, improving the insight of the performance of the
model in relation to the structure and level of organisation
of derived results at the modelling scale. This is important
not only to design the modelling scheme but in the validation
process. Data chosen to validate a model should reﬂect what
the model must predict (Lane et al., 2005), then the required
detailed variability in model results or the spatial structure
of available validation data can drive the scale choice of the
topographic and roughness parameterisation and should be
takenintoaccountinthemodellingprocess. Furtherdevelop-
ment of this method should address validation with spatially
distributed ﬁeld data.
5 Conclusions
The spatial scale dependency of a 2-D raster-based diffusion-
wave model upon topographic subscale representation and
parameterisation using a distributed spatially and temporally
variable roughness parameterisation was assessed. This anal-
ysis was based on laser altimetry data (LiDAR) and spatial
analysis methods. A methodology to generate a roughness
parameterisation model within the hydraulic model has been
developed using down-scaled topographic data. The method
explicitly recognises the three-way interaction between the
discretised mesh resolution and the topographic content in
the DEM with the roughness parameterisation. Subscale pa-
rameterisation has been shown to impact depth and inun-
dation extent derived results. The impact of using a con-
stant or a distributed roughness parameterisation according
to surface characteristics is larger than the impact of using
one topographic model or another. Variations in ﬂow results
were found to be systematically related to variations in the
roughness parameter. The subscale behaviour of the 2-D hy-
draulic model is not well-reﬂected through the topographic
content of the DEM and subscale parameterisation must be
modelled through a spatially distributed roughness parame-
terisation. Subscale parameterisation modiﬁes primarily the
spatial structure (level of organisation) of simulated 2-D ﬂow
linearly with the complexity of subscale parameterisation.
This work suggests that a spatially distributed roughness pa-
rameterisation provides a control in its impact upon the spa-
tial distribution of model-derived results, therefore, upon its
scale. Furthermore, our approach can be applied to cross-
verify the accuracy of spatially distributed ﬁeld data (e.g.
water levels, ﬂow velocity, depth) as well as to design a strat-
egy on ﬁeld measurements requirements for model valida-
tion. There is a clear need to merge these results with varia-
tionsinthemeshresolutionasitmayalsoinﬂuencehydraulic
modelling results.
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